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PANEL ON EDUCATION 

♦232. SHKI S. C. DEB: Will the Minister of 
PLANNING be pleased to state the work so far 
undertaken by the panel on education set up 
under the Planning Commission and the 
improvement suggested by the panel in the 
system of education? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI S. N. MISHRA): The Panel was set up to 
advise the Planning Commission as to how 
maximum results could be achieved in 
primary, secondary, university, technical, 
vocational, social education etc. with the 
limited funds available. Its first meeting was 
held on the 25th and the 26th December 1955. 
The advice of the Panel was very helpful in 
finalising the chapter on Education in the 
Second Five Year Plan Report. The second 
meeting was held on the 15th and the 16th 
July 1957 to review the progress already made 
and to advice the Planning Commission on 
certain important problems which had 
emerged since the first meeting of the Panel. 
A copy of the recommendations made by the 
Panel is placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix XVIII, Annexure No. 42A] 

SHRI S. C. DEB: May I know what progress 
that Commission has made as regards 
secondary education? 

SHRI S. N. MISHRA: I have laid a 
statement on the Table of the House and if the 
hon. Member is pleased to read it, it will give 
good information. 

SHRI S. C. DEB What progress they have 
made so far in the different States as regards 
primary teachers' emoluments are concerned? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The answer is, he has 
submitted a statement which includes all these 
details. If you read that statement, you will 
have the answer to these questions. 

SHRI S. C. DEB: These are recom-
mendations. I want to know what progress has 
been made so    far    in 

implementing    them    in    regard    to 
emoluments to primary teachers. 

SHRI S. N. MISHRA: If the hon. Member 
wants the progress made in regard to these 
recommendations, I should like him to 
remember that these recommendations were 
made only about a month back and we are 
now setting the process into motion. But so 
far as the progress during the first year of the 
Second Plan is concerned, the hon. Member 
should look into the progress report which is 
coming. 

WORK-CUM-TRAINING     CENTRES     
ESTABLISHED FOR DISPLACED PERSONS  IN 

ASSAM 

♦233. SHRI S. C. DEB: Will the Minister of 
REHABILITATION AND MINORITY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of work-cum- 
training centres established for dis 
placed persons in Assam and names 
of the places where they have been 
established; and 

(b) whether the work in these 
centres is progressing according to 
plan? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF COM-
MERCE AND INDUSTRY (SHRI SATISH 
CHANDHA): (a) and (b). Five schemes for 
setting up training centres in Assam were 
sanctioned during the year 1956-57. 
Information regarding the progress of each 
scheme is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha. 

SHRI S. C. DEB: May I know whether they 
are looking to the needs of the technical 
personnel or experts that are required in these 
institutions and whether there are sufficient 
experts who will carry this work on this  
institution? 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: As I said, these 
schemes are being actually implemented by 
the State Governments. The Government of 
India have   sanctioned   about   Rs.      
5,83,000 
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for running five centres. The progress reports 
have not yet been received and have been 
called for. 

SHRI S. C. DEB: When the Central 
Government draws up the schemes for this. I 
want to know whether they are contemplating 
also the supply of experts to these 
institutions? 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: Different 
subjects are to be tought at different centres, 
like wood-work, tailoring, carpentry, 
blacksmithy etc. I don't think that there will 
be any particular difficulty in obtaining 
instructors for these purposes. 

SHRI S. C. DEB: Is it in his knowledge that 
there are some difficulties about securing 
experts for training in these institutions? 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: If there is any 
difficulty in that State, suitable arrangements 
shall be made. 

FALL IN EXPORT OF NORTH INDIAN TEA 

*234. SHRI TAJAMUL HUSAIN: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that exports of 
North Indian tea during the quarter ending 
June 30, 1957, fell sharply to about 32 million 
pounds from about 63 million pounds export-
ed in the corresponding quarter of last year; 
and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in 
the affirmative, what is the reason for that 
fall? 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE (SHRI N. 
KANUNGO) :   (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) During 1957, there was no export sale 
in the Calcutta auctions from 16th April to 4th 
June, as stocks of .1956 teas in the Calcutta. 
warehouses were low and sales were confined 
to internal consumption. In 1956, however, on 
account of the heavy carry-over of 1955 teas, 
export sales continued uninterrupted through-
out  the year.    Ordinarily  export    of 

North Indian teas during April—June are 
comparatively low because North East Indian 
gardens remain closed during January—
March. 

SHRI TAJAMUL HUSAIN: What are the 
countries to which these exports are made? 

SHRI N. KANUNGO: Almost to all the 
countries of the world and a large bulk is to 
U.K. 

SHRI TAJAMUL HUSAIN: Is it a fact that 
the demand for the North Indian tea is greater 
than can be supplied by India? 

SHRI N. KANUNGO: That situation has 
not arisen yet 

SHRIMATI MAYADEVI CHETTRY: What 
is the reason for closure of gardens during this 
time? 

SHRI N. KANUNGO: Climatic conditions 
and garden agricultural procedures. 

T. B. PATIENTS' WARD TN TRIPURA 

*235. MOULANA M. FARUQI: Will the 
Minister of REHABILITATION AND MINORITY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to refer to pages 6-7 of 
his Ministry's Report for  1956-57 and state: 

(a) whether a segregation ward to 
accommodate 25 T. B. patients has been 
opened at Tripura for the benefit of displaced 
persons from East Pakistan; and 

(b) if so, at what cost? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF COM-
MERCE AND INDUSTRY (SHRI SATISH 
CHANDRA): (a) Preliminary arrangements for 
constructing a segregation ward at Tripura for 
25 T. B. patients have been completed and 
building work will commence shortly. 

(b) The cost of construction is estimated at 
Rp. 43,700. 


